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INOX introduces Universal Multipoint Series for multipoint swing-door locks 
Patent-pending design accommodates 95% of all major door manufacturers’ options 

SACRAMENTO, CA – Every manufacturer’s multipoint swing-door system is unique in terms of the placement 

of its bolts and through-holes, so installing a different trim often requires drilling new holes into the door and 

potentially voiding the manufacturer’s warranty. INOX® addresses this challenge with its new Universal 

Multipoint Series, which is a trim solution designed to fit 95% of multipoint locking systems for swing doors by 

major door manufacturers.  

“Entry and patio swing doors with multipoint locking systems can provide a beautiful and secure option for 

homeowners and their designers, but most door systems include just a single manufacturer-chosen trim,” said 

Jeff Howes, President of INOX. “After nearly two years of development and testing to create an elegant 

solution, our new Universal Multipoint Series offers numerous design options that each fit as though they were 

custom made.”  

     TWEET THIS: New, patent-pending Universal Multipoint Series from @INOX_Hardware is a trim solution 

designed to fit 95% of #multipoint locking systems for swing doors by major door manufacturers. 

http://bit.ly/INOX_UMS #doorhardware 

The INOX Universal Multipoint Series contains an innovative framework hidden beneath its trim, with an 

adjustable thru-bolt distance that accommodates almost every door prep configuration. It can shift placement 

up to 1.5 inches on the top and up to 2 inches on the bottom, and includes a unique triple-spring support to 

reduce lever sag over time. The multipoint trim features stainless steel sub-plates, bolt sleeves, a compression 

fitting and double spring mechanism to keep bolts in place, as well as a waterproof seal on all exterior 

escutcheons. 

All of this technology has been streamlined to fit inside a housing with a hidden chassis and concealed fixing, 

and can be easily mounted without a single screw head showing once installed. Euro and U.S. keyed cylinder 

options are available, as well as the ability to retrofit existing keyed cylinders. 

This series offers 26 modern and transitional handle designs, as well as four designer finishes for escutcheon 

plates and levers—Bright Polished Stainless Steel, Satin Stainless Steel, Two-tone Stainless Steel and Oil 

Rubbed Bronze—and four ceramic-coating finishes, including Graphite Black, Flat Black, White and Grey.  

For more information about INOX and the new Universal Multipoint Series, please visit inoxproducts.com. 

mailto:inox@merlotmarketing.com
http://www.inoxproducts.com/
http://www.unisonhardware.com/products/Multipoint-Trim_2/
http://www.unisonhardware.com/products/Multipoint-Trim_2/
https://ctt.ec/UUoKJ
https://ctt.ec/UUoKJ
https://ctt.ec/UUoKJ
http://www.inoxproducts.com/
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About INOX 

INOX is an innovative engineering company that designs and manufactures premium decorative hardware and 

door locks, including its industry-exclusive Privacy Barn Door Lock. For more than 25 years, INOX has been an 

expert in door hardware design with a proven track record of supplying product for some of the largest projects 

in North America, South America and around the world. INOX products are distributed worldwide via a network 

of more than 500 high-end retail designer hardware showrooms and distributors. To learn more about INOX, 

visit www.inoxproducts.com.  

The INOX Universal Multipoint Series contains an innovative 

framework hidden beneath its trim, with an adjustable thru-bolt 

distance. Shown in MU105 with a transparent escutcheon 

plate. 

INOX’s new patent-pending Universal Multipoint Series is a 

trim solution designed to fit 95% of multipoint locking systems 

for swing doors by major door manufacturers. Shown in 

MU105 with a Bright Polished Stainless Steel finish. 

https://spaces.hightail.com/space/uiz5PCAK7E
https://spaces.hightail.com/space/uiz5PCAK7E
http://www.inoxproducts.com/

